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SOME EARLY HEAD MASTERS AT MERCHANT 
TAYLORS' SCHOOL, GREAT CROSBY.

Communicated by Rev. C. F. Russell, B.D., Head Master.

THE earliest names on the list of Head Masters of 
Merchant Taylors' School, Crosby, are those of

Rev. John Kidd, M.A., 1622-1651 ; 
John Stevens, B.C.L., 1651-1652 ; 
Edward Molenex, 1652-1662 ; 
Rev. John Ashworth, B.A., 1662-1677 ; 
Rev. John Waring, B.A., 1677-1711 ; 
Rev. Gerard Waring, 1711-1730; 
Rev. Anthony Halsall, 1730-1755.

Of these, the last four have left numerous traces in local 
records.

We learn from Venn (Alum. Cantab.) that John Ash- 
worth matriculated from Emmanuel College, Cambridge 
(to which college Kidd and John Waring also belonged), 
at Michaelmas 1655, took his B.A. degree in 1658, and 
was perpetual curate of Macclesfield from 1684 to 1689, 
dying at Macclesfield in 1689. There is here no mention 
of Crosby, and it might be and has been supposed that 
the Crosby schoolmaster ought rather to be identified with 
the Oxford man who (Foster's Al. Oxon.} was vicar of 
Ormskirk in 1663. Fortunately, our other sources of 
information resolve the doubt.

The Sephton Church registers contain the following 
entries :

Baptisms. 1662-3 Feb. 2. Abell son of John Ashworth of
Great Crosby. 

1666 Aug. 20. Jobs films Johs Ashworth de
Crosbeia magna. 

Burial. 1667 Aug. 27. Maria filia Johs Ashworth Cleric
de Crosbeia mag.
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The eldest son, Abell Ashworth, was admitted to St. 
John's College, Cambridge, on 10 April 1682. Both Venn 
(op. cit.) and Mayor and Scott (Admissions to St. John's 
College] say that he went up from Macclesfield School, 
and Mayor and Scott state further that he was born at 
Crosby and that the head master of Macclesfield in 1682 
was his father. Evidently, when John Ashworth left 
Crosby in 1677, or shortly after, he was appointed head 
master at Macclesfield, and combined that duty with the 
perpetual curacy of St. Michael's Church. The vicar of 
Macclesfield, Rev. N. A. Vesey, informs me that he was 
buried at that church on 21 June 1689.

It further appears from Venn (vol. iv, addenda) that 
Abell Ashworth was ordained, and that he died at Maccles 
field in the same year, 1689, as his father, administration 
of his will being granted at the Probate Court of Chester 
in that year.

But another problem remains. In the Savage chapel 
of St. Michael's Church, Macclesfield, there is a brass 
tablet to the memory of another John Ashworth, also a 
master at Macclesfield School. Mr. Vesey has kindly sent 
me a copy and rubbings, and the inscription is as follows :

Prope iacent reliqvise | lohis Ashworth A.M. | scholse Maccles- 
fieldianae | anos fere xxxvi | Ivdi-magistri, secvndi. | Qvantvmvis 
primi | officio aeqvalis | viri docti, hvmani, probi, | omnibvs bene- 
voli, | bonis chari | ob. xxii die ivlii A.D. MDCCXLVII | aetatis svae 
LVI | amico bene merenti | G.M.B. | hoc | M.P.

What was the relationship of this John Ashworth to the 
earlier one ? The only possible entry in Foster or Venn 
is the following from Venn :

Ashworth, John, Adm. pens, at Jesus, Feb. 18, 1712-3. Of 
Liverpool, Lanes. Matric. 1713, Scholar; M.A. 1728 (Com. Reg.)

with the addition in vol. iv., addenda,

Perhaps s. of John ; bapt. at St. Nicholas', Liverpool, Mar. 7, 
1690-1.
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The baptismal date fits with the death in 1747 at the 
age of 56 ; but he cannot have been a son of John Ash- 
worth of Crosby, nor of Abell Ashworth, for they both 
died in 1689. It is probable that he is the son of the 
John Ashworth who was baptised at Sephton in 1666, 
and therefore the grandson of the John Ashworth who 
was head master successively of Crosby and Macclesfield. 

We thus have the following fragment of a pedigree, in 
which the last step is doubtful:

John Ashworth
c. 1638-1689, H.M. of Crosby 1662-77, 
H.M. of Macclesfield in 1682 and probably 
1677-89, perpetual curate of St. Michael's, 
Macclesfield 1684-89, buried 21 June 1689

1
Abell Ashworth 
baptized 2 Feb. 1662-3, 
died 1689 at Maccles 
field. Clerk

John Ashworth 
baptized 20 Aug. 
1666 ? of Liverpool

1
Mary Ashworth 

buried 27 Aug. 
1667

John Ashworth
baptized 7 March 1690-1,
died 22 July 1747, second
master of Macclesfield School

c. 1711-1747

It will be observed, in connexion with the third John 
Ashworth, that his Cambridge dates interrupt the period 
of 36 years during which he held his second mastership. 
It may be that he was appointed usher at the age of 17 
or 18, temporarily relinquished his post to go to Cam 
bridge, and returned to it later.

I have said that the last step in the pedigree is doubtful; 
but in view of the dates, the reference to Liverpool in 
Venn, and the connexion with Macclesfield, the case for 
the identification on which it depends is strong. We may 
therefore consider the registers of St. Nicholas, Liverpool 
(which have been printed for this period), as a source of 
information about the second John Ashworth, son of the 
head master of Crosby. They tell us that he was for many 
years organist of St. Nicholas's Church, and lived close
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to the church in Lancelot's Hey. He was twice married, 
and had a numerous family four children by his first wife, 
who died in 1689, and eight (of whom John, of Cambridge 
and Macclesfield, was the eldest) by his second. There 
are no other Ashworths mentioned in the registers during 
these years.

John Ashworth, of Crosby, was succeeded in the Crosby 
head mastership in 1677 by the Rev. John Waring, who 
was himself succeeded in 1711 by his son the Rev. Gerard 
Waring. There are the following entries in the registers 
of Sephton about this family :

Baptisms. 1684 June 6. Richard fillius Johanni waiting
School-master of Crosby Magna.

1687 May 30. Garatt fllius John wairing school 
master of Crosby Magna.

1689 Dec. ii. Ann filia of John Wairing school- 
mast of Crosby.

Marriages. 1712 Nov. 13. Mr Gerrard Waringe and mrs
Julian Crosse.

1717-8 Feb. 24. Mr Theophilus Kelsall Curate de 
S"» Ellin [= St Helens?] in ye 
prish of Prescott and mrs Anne 
Waring of this Parish.

Burials. 1699 Sept. 5. Hanah wife of John Wairing of
Crosby Magna.

1711 Oct. 31. John Waring Minister and School 
master of Much Crosbie.

1730 Mar. 26. Gerard Waring Curate de Crosbie 
mag.

Also a stone, with the following inscription, is in the 
chancel (floor, north side) of Sephton Church :

Hannah | wife of the Revera | John Waring | of Much crosbie ] 
interred Sep y6 .... | 1699 | The Reveren | John Waring | Curat6 
And | School Master | at Much Crosbie | Interred Oct. ye 31 | 1711.

The squire at Crosby Hall at this time was Nicholas 
Blundell, whose diary for the period 1702 to 1728 has been 
published. The diary contains between ninety and one
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hundred entries referring to the Warings; of these, a 
large number are concerned with such things as goose- 
feasts, bowling matches, etc., but some give interesting 
details of family history. Thus there are references to 
John Waring's two sons Richard and Gerard, to his 
daughter Ann, to his daughter's marriage with " Parson 
Kelsey," to John's brother the schoolmaster of Prescott, 
to his brother Henry. I quote a few entries, the last two 
as giving information not hitherto found in the registers :

Aug. 17th, 1706.

March 8th, 1708 

Jan. 3ist, 1710. 

Oct. 28th, 1711.

Oct. 3ist, 1711. 

May 27th, 1713.

March ist, 1715. 

March 4th, 1725.

I went to Parson Wairings he Entertained 
me with ye discourse of his Sons being taken 
by the French.

We called to see Parson Waking, he was 
trobled with ye Stone and Gravell.

Mr Richard Wairing came to take leave of 
me, he designs to goe to Bristol.

I went to see Parson Wairing, he being very 
ill; his Brother ye School-Master of Prescot 
was there, I signed a Petission to ye Com 
pany of Merchant-Taylors in London in 
behalf of Mr Gerard Wairing that he might 
suckseed his Father.

I attended ye Corps of Parson Wairing to 
Sefton ... ye Corps was carried on my 
Coach Carriage.

Parson Wairing and his Wife made a Viset here, 
tis ye first time she has ben here since she 
was Married.

My Wife made a Viset to Mrs. Wairing who was 
Lying in of her Son John.

Mr Cottom came to see Fanny he had been at 
the Christening of Parson Wairings Son 
Gerard.

Also, in the Diary, the following note by the editor occurs 
after the entry for May 27th, 1713 :

Rev. Gerard Wairing . . . died March 23rd 1730, aged 42, as 
his stone in Sefton Church testifies. He left his young children 
ill provided for. Mrs. Letus writes to her brother-in-law John
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France, begging clothes for John, ' who was to go to Dr. Brom- 
field. She keeps the girl, though more than she can afford ; the 
other boy is with Brother Farnworth.' The Uncle Henry was 
Schoolmaster at Prescot, and another Uncle, Thomas, was Vicar of 
Garstang, and died Oct. 22nd 1722. The inscription on his tomb 
stone at Churchtown terminates with the Catholic formula, 
' Requiescat in Pace '.

As Thomas Waring, vicar of Garstang, is here stated to be 
the brother of John and Henry Waring, the following 
entry in Foster gives us the name of their father :

Waring, Thomas, s. John, of Liverpool, co. Lancaster, gent. 
Christ Church, matric. 6 May 1681, aged 18, B.A. 20 Feb. 1684-5, 
M.A. 1688 ; vicar of Garstang, co. Lancaster, 1707.

John Waring, the head master, was (Venn) at Emmanuel 
College, Cambridge. He matriculated in 1670, and was 
ordained deacon by the Bishop of Chester on 14 June 
1674 ; consequently he is likely to have been born about 
1651. We therefore have the following pedigree :

John Waring, of Liverpool

John Waring 
H.M. and Curate 
of Crosby, born 
about 1651, bur 
ied 31 Oct. 1711

buried 5 Sep 
1699

.1 1
Richard Gerard Waring - 
Waring baptized 30 May 
baptized 1687, married 
6 June 1684 13 Nov. 1712, 

died 23 March 
and buried 
26 March 1730, 
H.M. and Curate 
of Crosby

Henry Waring 
t. Schoolmaster 

at Prescot

- Julian 
Crosse

1 1
John Waring A daughter 

born Feb. 1715

Thomas Waring 
born 1663, vicar of 
Garstang 1707, died 
22 Oct. 1722

Ann Waring = 
baptized 1 1 Dec. 
1689, married 
24 Feb. 1717-18

Theophilus 
Kelsall, 
Curate of 
St. Helens, 
Prescott

Gerard Waring 
baptized 4 March 1725

The last head master to engage our attention is the 
Rev. Anthony Halsall, who is stated to have been 
appointed on Lady Day 1730, only two days after Gerard
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Waring's death, and one day before his funeral. So 
speedy an appointment by the London company is im 
possible unless Gerard Waring had already resigned before 
his death ; it may therefore mean no more than that the 
appointment dated from Lady Day. Anthony Halsall, 
who was born in the Isle of Man about 1692, was not a 
member of either University. Our knowledge of him is 
derived from two memorials to him in Sephton Church, 
one a mural tablet on the south wall of the chancel, and 
the other a tombstone on the floor below. The inscription 
on the former is :

Below | lie the Remains | of the Revd Anthony Halsall | formerly 
Master of the Free School | and Curate of the Chappel | of great 
Crosby | Both which Places he filled | with Abilities & Success | for 
25 years | He died in the 63 yr of his Age 1755 | Near him | lies his 
Sister | Catharine Halsall | who died in 1758 | Aged 68.

The tombstone bears the following inscription :

Here lieth the Body | of the Reverend ANTHONY HALSALL | 
late Master of y° Free School of Great Crosby | A native of ye 
Isle of MAN, | dedicated there to ye ministry of CHRIST | He 
came early over into England, | On ye express errand of supporting 
| the rights of his church & country | together wth his truly 
Christ" Diocesan | Dr THOMAS WILSON | by whom he was 
Singularly beloved | At which time | His personal merit | un 
expectedly recommended him to ye offices | which he filled at 
Crosby 25 years | With integrity General esteem & success | 
Fitted for his important Task | by an uncommon strength & firm 
ness of mind | & an unwearied Zeal, | While he diligently incul 
cated human Learning | To advance ye Interests of religion | By 
gentleness, by reproof, by Instruction, | But above all by 
EXAMPLE | He Died in ye 63 yr of his Age A.D. 1755.

The dates of burial are given by the Sephton registers as 
follows :

1755 Dec. 8. The Rev" Antony Halsal School-Master and
Curate at Great Crosby.

1758 Sept. 25. Catherine Halsal of Great Crosby Gentn.
K
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A few words may be added about pupils of the School. 
If any lists were kept during this early part of the school's 
history, they have not been preserved. The names of 
Old Boys, therefore, can only be obtained one by one 
from such evidence as is available. It is therefore worth 
while to note that the foregoing particulars have provided 
us with the names of five boys whose education at the 
School cannot be doubted; they are Abell and John 
Ashworth, Richard and Gerard Waring (sons of the Head 
Master John Waring), and John Waring (son of the Head 
Master Gerard Waring). The younger Gerard Waring was 
only five years old at the time of his father's death, and 
can hardly be claimed as an Old Crosbeian. To these there 
is at present known to me only one name that can be 
added ; in Mayor and Scott's Admissions to St. John's 
College, Cambridge, there is the entry :

[1684] Simon Jackson, born at Manchester, Lancashire, son of 
James Jackson, clerk ; school, Crosby (Mr John War 
ing) ; admitted sizar 27 June, aet. 20.

The case of Simon Jackson is particularly interesting, as 
proving that even in these early days the School was able 
to retain boys to an age like 20 and to prepare them for 
the University.

I desire, in conclusion, to express my thanks to the Rev. 
Dr. Longford, F.S.A., Rector of Sephton, for allowing me 
to examine the Sephton registers, and to the Rev. N. A. 
Vesey, Vicar of Macclesfield, for the rubbings of the 
Ashworth brass.


